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'jl-injea- Jidates for office (.in adranc

!b.u-sjnes- s cards.
j . IT. C. JOHNSON, .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

: AND
Real Estate .Vfent' JJUOyfSVILLE, N. T.

e. BEFEEENCES. .
Hon.7m.3casuip, Montrose, Pa.
B.S-Bentl-

T,
" "

.

Jolin 0. Miller, cCtncago, 111. ' -
- . '

.fcharlwY. Feeler, " "f V .
K. Vf. Furnas, Brownvillt.X.T. .
O. F. Lake, . M

J!ay7, 1S37.
be

a E. MATHIEU .

Cabinet & Wagon-Hake- r S.

,J ICain Street, bet. Sixth and Seventh,
i DElOWWlItUC, X.T..

All kinds of cilinet tr?rk neatly exccuied
j piiriug f wagons' plowsf etc., promptly done.

f .JOHN IcPONOUGH.,
"

House, Sign, k Ornamental BiiihteT,
. ! GLAZIER, i'C. .

r nJiowwiti-E- , T,
! IT Mf can tie eft ati City Prusc Store. T3

I Bashanan Life, and General.
)

c . Insurauco Co., m
'

i)ffice or 2d and Jule sts-- , .
. . iVr. josepil mp. ; .

fSilTEKKtf irt TH LAST SESSION' OF THE MO. LEG

1 lutHorized Capitol $3,000,000,' '

DIRECTORS:',
J..B. Jennings, t U, Howard, J; A. Owch.Milton

Ijoth, John CoihounvJclin D.. W.H. I'cndtk,
.'ime!KT,'X,J.McAehin,A.G.IanFueer. '

' . - J. B. JEXXIXGS, Ires.

ISjio rea.'ljto recclrc application for Liife,-Fire- ,

IiirrrrUV A ?ash return of 25 pee
fcutwi'.l be allowed on carro premiums, tosssr.
prompUv Jjuitcd, and tlie usual facflities girtn to
th;rfron of tbe'edce. ' . " "

. XnriJl6thJ857 - . . 4U3m
. : i
.oax. r. siNXEY. chas. t.

"KINNEY..S-HQLLY- ,

. .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1 vrnn Kir i riTV. ' "T.
! Till fcrrtirjin the r.,nri'if this Territory. Coilec-- 1
'iiUcrimrnal'buMness attended to throughout

Cs.virI..wa nd iltssourt.. the
'rutjjrowiiviUe. '"JW"a

fT"' E; S. DUNDY,
I ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I ARCHER.. RICH AKDSOlf. CO. V. T.
' LL pr.ttice In the several Courts of the 2d J udicial
tu;'mud attend to all matters connected with the
rioff. lEsq., ofehrasEa yuy.

-- Mtjst me in the prosecution of unporuni.auiis.
Ijtw.ie, '57--1 l- -tf

"

C. Wr WHEELER,
Architect and Builder.
Lrowuvillo . TT. 17.
! MISS MARY. TURNER,
vlLUJER AND DRESS MAKER.

Street, 6ne door above Carsons Bank.
n.?rkv.T7TT t p: n:. t.1 lponncs and Trimmings altravs. on hand.

' . JAMES W. ' GIBSON,

BLACKSMITH
1 .second: street. between Main and Nebraska ;

BROWNVILLE, N. T.j
r.n. w. "tmnnr. '

: j
! General-Steamboa- t Agents
'"WARDIXG tr COMMISSION MERCHANT,
i NEBRASKA CITY. N. T.
roawll on Commission and pronvpt returns made.

,
ri.r tntion f iven to receiving, 5 tor in j ana jror

m .uAinas of freight and produce.
"

ei.v Office on the Levee.
, mnae iB tu ame block with Kearney Hotel.

. . Refer to the SI erchants of Xcbraska City;
U. Ktl St Louis ilo: I Harper V bcuder St. Louis;

ityre
. rr- - Finney Is. Co"- - Barcklay. Uinkle. Co "

iU2S, J353

!
! HEM aha i a?jn flnP?iT.
,'JVEYon & SOTAUl PII1LIC,
t oi'linds investigate titles, pay taxes. &.C.,

"xitoB r Xebrsfcka; boy, sell, and enter
'; tv,. '"mission; invent in town property, buy or

?.u, . me' and wili alwiys have on hand correct
""Jotm ps Conntis. showinit all lands sub-
mit n ' n1 where desired will furnish parties liv--
i(iE tv Utes thesaae.

olien "ler m the eonnty will In all
; i14tl'e l Jiive full and reliable information. --

tit, v.w either at trownrilleor Kemaha
-- rwaka Territory. 6m-42-- v2

! .NEW GROCERY
i Provision house,
M.'flohms.oN
,!1 Stand ot

at Tne
M. F. CLARK,

L; BROWNVILLE, N. T.,
UIn ana it.! f'J,,", ,al1 of Family Groceries

! uts.V"iEeCrackersandCliivsi I.ion.r;.1..I 'nel: Ciear and Tobacco, OyMers and
i'et. an vr. Prunes,

. Blackberries and Wnortle
ticht,; " ,u cl n8ly kept in a Fancy Grocery

t "i. Tin J"' J, . ciU or Pro1ee as cheap as the
aM. J0D tne a tUr Cf ranr conUnnod

If- .-

T3nl

i

I

CITY OF BROWNVILLE, NEMAHA COUNTY,

CITY MI b sty uu
JOHN H. MAUN & CO.,

BROVXVlLLE;X. T. .
DEALEKS IN

rags II,

CHEMICALS.' TOILET SOAPS
Fine Hair and Tootli Brushes,

PERrLJSIERY, FAX CY & TOILET
: AIITICEES,- - r

Tobacco & Cigars,
Phre Wines and Llqcors for

HQdiciiial Use. '

$3 Pbysicians' Prescriptions and Family Bccipes
creully-conipoun.d(- I. . . ' .

All orders correctly answered. Every article war-
ranted genuine and of the best quality.

3-- AGENTS for all leading Patent. Mcdicinet
ofthe day, .

CITY TRUNK STORE.
- FASSETT & CROSSMAN,

Manufacturers cf
Traveling & PacMhg .

VJ1LISES, CARPET BAGS, SC.
South VTest corner of Pine and 3d st's,'

5aint Lonis, Mo.
.SN preparea w nit an oraers

.J--- iin our line with promptness and on the
the most reasonable terms. Our stock is
large and complete and all of our own

manufacturing. Those in want of articles id our line,
(wholesale or retail) will-d- well to give us a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. A share of public patron-
age is solicited. n!8v3-l- y

Clocks, A7atclies & Jewelry.

J; SCHIITZ
Would announce to the citizens of Brownvllle

and vicinity that he has located himself in
Brownville, and intends keeping a full assort.

Keut of everything In his lirfeof business, 'which will
so ld low for cash. lie will also do all kinds of re-

pairing tif t locks, watches and jewelry. All work war-
ranted. V3nl8Iy

LOCKWOOP. 1858. It. E. Tojierot

Lockwood. & Pomeroy,
Wholesale an Retail Dealers in

'.HITS ' AND 'CAP
" STRAW GOODS.'

Also, Shippers of Amaricah Furs cf every de-
scription ; for which they will pay

.
. the highest Market Price,

1JM JASji.
Merchants are invited to examine ourCOUNTRY IIarts.& Caps fortho approaching Spring

and Summer trada, which will be large, fashionable,
and well selected. In point of variety our stocsshall
not be excelled by any House in St. Louis.

Our pnees will be low, terms accommodating.
Call and sie us at; our Now Store. Second St.

St. Jbsejph, Mo. .
'

32-6- n:

M'NTJTT'S .

Oele"brateci .'
mm
Are pn unequalled TonX and Stomachic, a positive

and palatable Kjemeay jor-- general-ueowiy-
. uyv

pepsittj lost ej Appetite ana utaneae vj e.

.' : Xtigettive Organs ' ' '

.These'titters'are a s'r.re Preveniive r

EVER .
AND AGUE ! ,

They are prepared from Jthe jwrcst Materials by an old
and experience! Druggisvaiia meraorecau u iciu

THEY AID DIGESTION!
By gently exeitine tLe system ioto ahealtbyitction; are

f lost.ait to the. taate, an also give mat vigor 10.
the bystcm that is so essential Uatealth.

C3tA wine glass fsHsay bc taken tw'a or three times
a day befareutijif. .

Prepared only by W,f.irUTT.-- ' :

' 'Oct.- - gs la-i- y . --
'

. FRODICE DEALERS, . .

Porwardin &. Commissioii
MERCHANTS, :.

No. 78; North Levee,-Sc-. Louis, Mo.
Orderr for Groceries" and Manuiaciuned Articles accu

rately filled at towe'st possible rates. Consignment for
sale and respectully .solicited, .Shipments
of ail kinds will be faithfully.attcn'dcd to.

Heferrences:
Messrs. G n Rea & C . .. SU Louis- -

Birtlett. McCoWib'&.Co . dp
Gilbert, Miles fit. Sta'nnard " dp'

Hon. TV II Bufflnston, Auditor State ef Missouri
J Q Harmon, Esq, Cairo City, III.
Messrs Molony, Bro's 8s. Co4 New Orleans, Louisiana
J D Jackson, Esq., "do . ' do
Messrs Hinkle, Guild & Co,' '' Cincinnati, O.

- F Hamniar & Co . - d '
.

Braudell &. Crawford . Louisville, Ky.
. Woodruff ailluntington, Mobije, Ala..

H. Billines, E., Beardstown, 111. .

May 12, 1S58 45-3-m "

HAYDEN & WILSON; '

Importert and Manufacturer of

AND.

Coacli Hardware
Carriage Trimmmgs,' Saddle Trees,

Harries, Springs and Axles," .

Patent and Enameled L.eatncr,
SKIRTING,

HARNESS, &
BRIDLE LEATHER.

No.. 11, Main Street. St.Loms, 5Io.,
Are prepared to effer to their customers and the trade

an assortment of arUcles unsurpassed, in Quality and
cheapness, by any IIous in their line. East or West.

WEBSTER, MARSH &. CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale .Dealers

Ready Made Clothing,
So, Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

SniRTS, DRAWERS, OVERALLS, SHIRTS,

H.XT3323 3E3 3FL OO O Uef
; and all kinds of - .

FUR ISHIKG GOODS.:
ALSO FALL STOCK OF

GENT'S AND BOY'S ..CLOTHINU,
Which wa offer as low as any ITonse in the City.

WEBSTER, MARSII & CO.

Eaffle Mills.
ST. JOSEPH. MO

JAMES CARG1LL Proprietor
" TJUFACTURES and keeps constantly
XX on hand for sale, all kinds of riour. Meal,
and Feed staffs. Orders solicited and promptly filled
on most favorahle tprm rash nnid constantly for

1 tti . . : ' - C-- i.

" fleai- - 1 or caartcter ot tloar reier 10 eTerj uwu..t IV.i J a

M. Joseph, JIo., Anj. 20,1S55. .Tinis- - J.

O. B. HEWETT

MeGARY& HEWETT,
Al lUnliLiS AT LAW

AND
SOLICITORS LY CHANCERY.

BrownyUle, Nebraska.
Will practice In tho Courts of Xefcraska.and NCrth

west Missouri. . '' 'REFERENCES.
Messrs. urow, Mccreary fit Co.. St. l.oni. Mo.
Kon. James IT. Hughs. . - . Do

. IHn. John It. Sheply, Do
Hon. james uraig, . - " St. Joseph, Mo.
Hon. Silus Woodson, Da
J udpe A. A. racJorl, Nebraska City,K.T.
"S". r. Jfuekolls, sq., Do

Kinney fc Uolley, Nebraska City.
Cbecvcr Sweet & Co., . do
J. Sterling Morton 'do

. . Brown & Bennett, BrowhYille
R. W.- - Furnas do

Brownville, N. T. Nov. 18, 1868. Tgn21

PIOXEEIt
Book Bindery,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
Empire BlocK, Xo. 3s

..' WILLIAM F. KITER,
Would inform the public that he has opened a first

class Book Bindery, and is now preparid to do all kinds
of Book Binding old or new, bound or nd upon
the shortest possible notice, and oz the must reasonoble
terms. . .

Orders received for all kinds of Blank work
July 1, 185S-l- y.

Watchmaker & Goldsmith,
A. G YS,

ROCK PORT, MO.
BEGS leave to inform the public that he has located

in the above named town and offers for sale a choice
stock' of -

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
and other articles usually kept in such establishments, at
prices which cannot be complained of. Being an exper-
ienced watchmaker he flatters himself that in repairing
watches, clocks and jewelry he can give perfect satista
lion. , 19 6m.

JAMES HQGAN.
3oo3s. Sincler,XVD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
Southeast cr. 2nd and Locust St's.

ST. LOUIS; MO..
All kinds' of Blank Books, made of the best' paper, ruled
to any pattern, and sewed in the new improved patent
mode. '
LIBRARIES, PERIODICALS, MUSIC, etc,
bound in any style, and at the shortest notice.

Having been awarded the Premium at the last
Fair, he feels condident in insuring satisfaction

to all who may give him'a call. ..
July 22d, 1863. - . Iyv3n4

DR. D. GWIN,
" Having permanently-locate- in
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
For the practice of Medicine' and Surgery, ten-

ders his professional services to the iifllic ted. .

.Omre on Main Street. no23v3

A. W. ELLIOTT,rsery.- .

v seed depot; .
;

Cor. Broadway, and Wash Street.
. ST. LOU1S...MISSOURI. .

Having purchased .the entire xursery stock of John
Siggerson& Bro., I am prepared to offer to the public
the largest and best selected stock of FrUit Shade, and
Ornamental taees; 6hrubs and plants ever offered fjr
sale in. the West. We are determined to offer such in
ducements to tree planters and the trade as will ensure
the niost entire satisfaction. Descriptive catalogueswill
be furnJshed, and any information given, by addreesins,

. . A. W. ELLIOTT,
I Saiut' Louw, Mo.

November ZS, '63-I- y:

ISHAM REAVIS, :

ATTORNEYdAT MW,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,'

JTalls tii'ty; Richardson' County, Nebraska.
. Wi 1 give prompt attenti n to. all professional busi-
ness ihtrasted.to his. cafe In Richardson 'and adjoining
Counties ahso to the drawing. of deeds, pre-empti- on pa-
pers, kc, c. . May 13,. '63 n4G-6- m

D. LANDRETH & 'SONS
Agricultur al Warelious e

'
. 'AND SEED STORE,
A'o, IS", Sijuth Main, Street, ppp; New Etchdnge Build.

jSt. Leuit, JtliiiCHiri.
' Constantly On band, Gar4ft Gra. and other feeds;
the Garden sed4 r, with alight norptian, vue produce
of.grounds cultivated nadtr ta strict prooal .inspec
tion of the senior partner cf the toua, AUaa-iarg- e

variety of Agricultural implements, partly of - our own
mannfacture. .

fnrnished fratls. '.
Jeb. 24, '69 35 3m

A S. HOLLADAY, M. D.
Bespectfnlly informs his friends--' in Brownville and

immediate vicinity, that be has resumed the practice of'

Medicine, Surgery &. Obstetrics,
and hopes,.by strict attention to his profession, to' receive
that generous patronage heretofore extended to tifn.' In
all case,s.Vvhere it is possible or expedient, a prescription
business will .lone, omce at City Drug btore.

Teb. 24, '59. 35.1y. .. "

BANDALS, G0ULEY &. CQ. .

COM.AIISSiON'MER C p ANTS.
CORKER QF VINE AND COMMERCIAL STS,
.. " :. -

A
"

.Number 54,.- - North Levee,
.' St; Louis, Missauri

C1sh advances made on co.ns!pTiments. .

rdcrs for Merchandise solicited and promptly
filled. Corn.' Oats. Hides and Produce crcnerallY
sold on .

March 3,' 1S58. .' . ' "
. ly.

FENNER FERGUSON.
Attorney; and "Counsellor

BELLEV1TE. NEBRASKA.

TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY
' Ko. 103 v iae ei.j Dev-rourt- ana jrutc.

. . Cincinnati 0.

C F. (KDItISC01l4-&- . CO
and dealers in News, Booh ana JobManufacturers Presses, Cases, Qallies,&c, 4c.

Inks, and Printing 'Material of Every Description,
STEKEOTYIUAG of all kind Uooks.Alusic.

Paten tMedioine Directions,Jobs, Wood EnrtTings,

Brand and Pattern Letters, various styles.

GEORGE EDWARDS,
OFFICE Mam St, Eatt of Kinney 4' Holly' flict.

. Hebraalcamty. JV.T. '

Persons who contemplate buiWing can be furnished
with Designs, Plans. Spetiftcallowi, bjs., Ux. buildings ot
any class or.variety' f style. " aM-- . the erection of the
same superintended if desirea'. Prompt attention paid
to business from a distance. . . . 6tf

"A: D. KIRK,
Btonicr at iaw,

Land Asrcat. and Ifotarir Public
. Ruli, IZie.hdrdscn Co., N T.

' W'iirpractice in the Cpnrtaof :;t' dXchmka,
bV Htr4iEtni Betintt,ebraskaCjty. .

Miscellanenos.
John G. Base's "Three Travelers "

Saxe, in a1 letter to "the Boston Post,
draws these portraits' of. three familiar
travellers : - -

' -

1st, the nian wHo travels, with.his wife;
2d, the man who travels with his wife's
sister; 3d,-, the man who. travels with
another man's wife ; , . .

. The first case is extremely common, ancj
not .particularly interesting.- -' The man is
taciturn, and sleeps apparently as much
as he can; the woman has a slightly sub-
dued, expression of face, and looks a good
deal at the scenery along the road, of
which she says for the most part, nothing. I

When she does speak, as sometimes hap-
pens at the sight of something very-remarkable-

,'

she. says: "See John!" that
is all. The man looks carefully after the
baggage, assures his. spouse, in reply to a
question, that it is "all right.". The
woman takes care of the small "traps,",
and seems comfortable and 'content.' Al-

together,, they behave quite rationally,
and, in spite of their unsociability, are
really quite fond of each other, and will
make a very pleasant trip of it not only
to the end of their railroad tour, but to
the teTminusof their matrimonial journey.

The man who traveb with his . wife's
sister carries himseir, pernaps, m tne
mam, use tne man wno travels wun ius
wife. But he is much more talkative, and
takes more pains to be agreeable He
eels that more is expected cf him, and

as :t cfoes m commercial anairs, tne supply
is equal to the demand. ; A pleasant thing
is a. wife's sister; unless,. indeed, she is
quite the reverse and that is notthesort
ot a woman. l am taticing or. one.-- lawcs
the wife's place' in the house sometimes,
and may chance to make' an excellent step-
mother. Why. not? for is she not already
the aunt of her neices and nephews ?

This sort of marriage, however, is, I.-be- -

ieve,.' anti- - Levitical, and some of the
theologians don't approve of it which is

pity. -
' t '

The man who travels with another
man's wife is of much more marked be
havior, . How attentive he is to all- - the
real and possible wants of the lady ! He
respects her whims even, which, you may
be sure, her husband does .not, at home
or abroad". How carefully he hands her
ini and put I ' How sedulously he plies her
ear with discourse ! And yet he imagines
people take him for the. lady's spouse Nr-- No,

my dear sir; the brake man. in the
corner knows better than that. ' Husbands
may be uxorious, but .kindness such as
yours is more iiks mat. ot a cavanzr
servanle which, after all, I dare say you
are not. It's- - tiresome,' .though, after
awhile, unless the lady is remarkably at
tractive, and pays her own fare ; (which
she sometimes forgets,) and, on'a journey
of. a thousand miles, your wife is much
the more agreeable a companion.-.- .

Being in LoTer
The epoch of being in love, 'notwith

standing all, is the most agreeable in the
whole course of life. The' soul has then
no craving to gratify existence, it is at its
highest premium,, for it is then we are
- c . . i-- tt..;.t,
urinest irom inaiuerence. xie nuu is iu
ove. cherishes life, and but enjoys it the
etter for. little drawbacks in other affairs,

which only heighten love's relish when
we return.it; it is a better and pieasanter
thing than money-gettin- g or courtship, or
sullen s.tudy, or maddening ambition,-- or a
thousand, gasping aesires- - mat ungross us,
wholly without'our feeling satisfaction in
their pursuit. These are solitary pljects;
beinar in love is participated witimnotner,
and therefore it is a more social pleasure.
The romantic tinge" which often colors
our conduct, is an agreeable characteristic";
it increases' the attraction, and confers a
tallowed' charm upon the passion. ; Being
in love is a restraint upon evil feeling a
situation favorable to virtue. - The. love
of a waman is a corrective of our- - per
verse. nature and while its session lasts, :

always mends the heart:' Let an unbiased
and discriminating' cotogenerial answer
what part of life'he could-loo- back upon
with the . most kindly ' feelings what
portion of his departed years he most
cherished in his remembrance, and he
would doubtless answer,-th- e time when h.e

.ml -- C .1.- -.was in love, ine memory ql mat ueutious
season, its little adventures, its hopes, its
fears, and enjoyments' a'lways come 'over
us with a suGh of pleasing, warmth', a sun?
beam piercjnc: the clouds of departed
time, and irradiating for a moment our
tottering steps and gray hairs. Being in
love mingles .us with the better things of
life, keeps beautiful forms perpetually
before the eye, gives us pleasing dreams,
elevates the spirit' and exalts our views.
It tempers our harsher dispositions with
gentleness of beauty, and subdues our
proudest pretensions, to the government
or tears- - and 'carresses oi rananess ana
tiRrsuasion. He who lias never been in
love is- - a miserable blockhead, who is
ignorant of the highest joy this distemper
ed life Dossesses for mortals." Being in
love is, in fact, a sort of milienium . far
above )ife's other good. Quincy Herald,

Simplicity of .Faith.
All mpn nr born with faith. I aim IS

as natural to a man as grief, or love, or
anger; one- - of the .earliest flowers that
springup in the soul ;' it smiles on a mother
from her infant's cradle; and living on
through The rudest storms of life, it never
dies till the hour of death. On the face
of a child which has been left for a' little
time with strangers, and may be caressed
with their kisses, and courted with their

'4

,

smiles, and fondled and dandled in. their
arms, I have seen a cloud and

darker till at length it burst in
cries of terror .and' a shower of tears.--Th- e

mother returns; and when the bale
holds out its little ' arms to her, I see- - in
those the arms of faith; 'and: when, like
xl' believer restored to the bosom of its
God, it is nestled in a
and the cloud passes from and
its tears are into smiles, and its
tefr'r into mild we behold the

of faith In play. This is one of
the andso far. as nature is

of its most
'. .

So indeed, is it for uS to con--
elude and trust; and that a child'
believes whatever it is told, until

shakes its in human
Its eye is caught by the beauty

of some flower, or it gazes up with 'won-
der on the starry and with that

which in active
as a bee, is ever on the wing, it is curious
to know who made them, and would believe
you if you said you made them
Such is the faith which nature gives it in
a father, that it never doubts his word.
It believes all'he says,' and is content to
believe where it can not
For this, as well as other
Lord, in.a child, the. living
models in a He" left
father of-th- e fto" his repose in

he left to
enjoy the quiet rest "of his grave ; he-- al-
lowed Moses lind Elias, after their brief
visit, to return to the skies, and wing their
way back to glory. For a pattern of faith
he took a boy' from his! mother's side, and

him up, in his
before the great

he said : shalL riot
receive. the of. God as a little
child, shall in no wise enter

; My Idea of .a Man. .

: Why do people decry a blush?
I don't know. I love the
man. 'who I am sure he is

: that he has not a set of
cut and dried on hand

for every bonnet., he meets; he has not
learned to sniff at the Bible or the

or prate . about
or any other under

a name. I know that his love
will be worth a pure
that . he will not be . of liking
home, or his baby, or out of stay-
ing in it. in to any other place.
I know that when he stops at a holel, his
first business will not be to hold a private

with him how
he' likes an made . I know that
in his he. will not .pride him- -

.self upon the small of.' talkr in
the way 'of and newly coined
words to' show how well he is posted "in

mattcrsi . I know that he . will
not be closeted two-thir- ds of his time with
his tailor; or think it fine to be

some dead and gone book, known
only to' some .of scarce
authors: . I know he- - well not" sit in

in a car,.' when a
woman old to be his. is

in front of him,"
to and fro with the motion of '.the

vehicle. In short, I know that he . is not
a that there's human nature
in him, and plenty of it ; that he is not
like an animal under an receiver
having form only in .whom there is no
spring nor ; nor breath of life.

A fool, hey S JSo, sir not
a tool .eitner. ine rooi is ne wno, not
yet a life's has in and

.who thinks every man
who has not taken his in

For whom- - is as
weary as a thrice told' tale. Who has
crowded years' into: twenty, or
less; and has left for it .but to
sneer at the simple pure fresh
joys which' may never come again to.-hi- s

vitiated palate. .
' FAWN Y FEKN. .

Keep your view of men and things
and, upon it, that a mixed

is not a one. As
far as it goes, the views that it gives are
true ; but he who reads deeply in one
class of writers only, gets views that are
almost sura to be and - which
are not only narrow but false,
your, amount of to your
time and this is
free to every man; but . that
amount be large pr small, let it be varied
in its kind, and varied.' If I have
a on any one point con
nected with the of the human
mind,-i- t is on this. Dr.' Arnold. .

'

When you are offered a great
the value of which you know about
and which you are to get'at half price,

don (you do u.
.When a young lady catches you alone

lavs violent hands 'kiss
in every planoe don't youdo-- if.

When" a horse kicks you,, and you f.eej
a. strong to kick the horse in

you do it. .

If on-od- d your' wife should
exclaim to you, "now tumble over the
cradle and break your neck, do !M don't
you doit. .

When you have any transact
with a modern and he asks you
to go and dine with him don't you do it:

lovA:' 'My dear girl, will
you share my lot fori ife?" .

Girl. vHqw large is your lot,
sir?" - . .- -

i rf .... iA.' i

j.

Hi
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AND THE

'The Cincinnati Commercial states that
a hardware house in that city recently re-

ceived the following emphatic order :

- -- , Sangamon Co., 111., March 18
& Co:

Sirs: Send us one of thein d d things
that maes such a h 1 of a noise about
a hotel. We've opened a hotel here last
week, and want to make as much noise as
anybody. . Send bill.

P. S. A feller here sars they call
them gODgs in Terre Haute.

A fastidious lady wa3 greatly shocked
the other day on reading that male and
female strawberry plants were frequently
found occupying the same bed.

A' person looking at some skeletons the
other day, asked a young doctor present
where he got them. . He replied, "We
raised them."

A man in Maine who had stolen a watch
gave as an excuse that he was unwell, and
his physician advised him to take some- -

thing.

As a polite omnibus agent of the Lex-
ington and Louisville Railroad was going
through the ladies' car, chickeng taggage,-h-

asked a very pretty young lady if she
had any baggage she wished taken to a
hotel. She replied, ;"No, sir." The
agent then asked her if she would take a
'bus. She instantly1 gave him a very
sweet smile and replied, "No, sir, I am
not in a bussing humor this evening."
The agent dropped his memorandum book
and returning to the baggage car said he
felt unwell. Lexington Statesman.

A fellow was asked once what inference
he could draw from the text in Job, "And
wild asses snuffed up the wind."
' "Well," he replied, "the only inference
that I can draw rs this, that it would be a
long lime before they would grow fat
upon it." '

"Come here, sissy," said a young gent
to a little girl,, to whose sister he was pay-
ing his addresses "You are the sweetest
thipg pn earth."

"ISo l ain t, she replied, "sister says
you are the sweetest."- - -

The gentleman-poppe- the question the
next da .

-

A -- French woman slides, a Spanish
woman glides, an American woman trots,
and an English woman tramp?, and a
Dutch' woman paces.

An. Iowa farmer being asked if he had
done much farming before, replied, No,
but last year I farmed considerably lehind.''

The coat of a horse is'the gift of nature.
That of. ah ass is often the work cf-- a tailor.

.

A testy ' lawyer in' one pf -- our courts
bund himself bothered with a knotty wit

ness, who would not-explai- n as he desired,
the dinerence between the thick nndlong
kinds of whales bone. "Why, man,", he
said, "you do not seem to know the dis- -
unctjoabetween thick and long," "JJon't
r though ?" . .

. .
' . .

Some he'wswaper "chap,', spitefully says
that a Londoner's lunch consists of a slice
of 'am, a honion, 'six heggs and a quart
of hale;.. . .

The most popular belle, always and
every where, is the dinner bell.

Sidney Smith saysi "A great "many
people are very willing to dp tue Samari
tan without the oil and without the two--
pence.' Are mere no more who are
willing to do without the Samaritan also?

The Spiritual Telegraph is a fair speci
men of rapping paper.

Wonder if Indian-rubbe- r pens were not"

the invention of some Cobb; junior, who
wanted;to stretch out a story, or give elas
ticity to. the .truth f ' --

-'

Farmers and gardeners are beginning
to look seedy as spring approaches. .

The weather has got clear ffom its cold
by-takin- a spring. "

There is a cheap o'mnibus line in this
city, which .always runs so full that there
is not room enough for another bug.

In love and law Caught and Court are
wa 1 3amsynonymous, lvvoor three letters mate

all the difference.

The man who had one cf his legs cut
off thinks he has cause to. the
same. -

The belligerent, parties in" the Yates
and Thackerayquarrel have clubbed, arms
and concluded to go to the Dickens.

What- - are the frequent results of ir-

regular living in Paris ? Many are fpund

' A puz?led-etymologis- t complains that
Worcester is pronounced Wooster, and
wants to know how- - Booster ought to be
spelled?

A boy's composition, "On the Seasons:
There .is four seasons : spring, summer,
autumn, and. winter. They are all pleas
ant. Some people like the spring best ;

but as for-me- i give me liberty or give me
death. . The end."

Our assistant
'
says, "nw, from Jinish

to end." .

On 'what day did the body cf New York
merchants go angling? On the 13th o

October, 1S57, when down on the Banks

"You- - always lose your temper in my
company, said an individual of doubtfu
reputation to a gentleman. "True, sir
ana shouidon t wonder it 1 lost every
thing I had about me.
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Family Receipts.

Quince Cordial. ,

Grate the best and fairest quinces,
squeeze the juice through a cloth, to each
pint add one of good. French brandy,. to
nice quarts put two pounds of loaf sugar,
two ounces of coriander seed, thirty or
forty cloves, one pound of peach meats,
bruise" thera snd put all together - into
stone pots, let it steep fourteen or fifteen
days in some warm place,- - strain it through
flannel, then it will be fit for ose.- - J

Clove Water; ' j
Ten pounds of sugar ten Ounces of

cloves, six gallons of water,' two large
oranges; mix the whole together, and let
it stand eight davs.

AnUe Seed Cordial. . , --.:
One gallon of spirit, one gallon of

water, three pounds of suojar, one tea- -
spoonful of the oil of anise seed, mixed
with a little flour, a tea cup of clean sand;
put it in an open jar, and let it stand three
or four days.- -

- Pickled' Onions; ' "

Peel and boil them in milk and water
a few moments, put c'oves, spice, pepper
and salt into your vinegar, and boil thera
in brass, turn it on your onions and cover
tight.- -

: ;
Pickled Cabbage. - ''i

' Quarter them till they are thin enough
to let the vinegar strike through put thera
down in layings with spree, salt and vine-

gar, then scald your vinegar .as oftea as
is necessary to make them tender.

Pickled Butternuts; - r
Your butternuts must be so tender as to .

run a pin through them, they must be put
in salt water four weeks, and then in fresh
water one week, and changed every day; .

you must put in doves, alspice,- - pepper;
mace, frincrer, mustard and horse raddish
as you like; sharp vinegar scalded and
poured over them. . ';

Pickled Cucumbers. 'l "''
Let your cucumbers be. small, 'fresh

gathered and free from; spots, then make
a pickfe of salt and 'water strong enough --

to bear up an egg, boil the fickle and
skim it W0ll,' and then pour it upon the'
cucumbers and stir them down for twenty- -
four hours, strain them out in' a cullender
and dry them well with a cloth, take the ''

.

best white wine vinegar, cloves, mace.
nutmeg", pepper, "and race ginger, boil
them up together, put the cucumbers m
with a little salt; as .soon as they begin.
to turn their colour, put them into jars,
and when cold tie on' a bladder cr leather.

. ,

Make Jtfangoes of Melons. . ;

Take green melons, and make a brine
strong enough to bear up an egg, then
bour-i- t boiling hot on the melons, keep
ing them under the brine, let them stand
five or six days, then slit them down on"
one side, take out all the'seeds, scrape
them well in the inside and wash theiri
clean, then take cloves, garlic, ginger,"
nutmeg- - and pepper, put all these propor--
lonately into the melons, filling them up

with mustard seed; then lay them into an '

earthen pot, and take one part of mustard
seed anJ two parts of vinegar, enough to
cover them, pouring it on scalding hot, and
keep them closely covered. ''

Catsvp ,
Take the tomatoes and turn boiling

water on it, let it stand till vou can rub
the skin off, then cover it with. salt, and. '

et it stand twenty-fou- r hours; then strain
it and put three ounces of cloves to two
quarts,-tw- ounces of pepper,. two nutmeg,
and then boil half aa hour, then add a
pint of wine. '

Beer. '
".

Boil one ounce of hops, one ounce."
pounded ginger, one quart of molasses,'
in fwrf rrallnn nf watpr. "ivTiPn at t?if' .

tomperature. of new milk, add yeast to.

ferment it in the manner pf malt liquor.
Manner of Extracting the virtue of Hops

in Btewing. ' "...
The usual method is to put in hops

without any preparation into the. strong .

beer or ale wort ; the consequence is, the
richer and better the wort is, the less it-- '
will partake of the -- essence of the hops. '

The rich fat wort sheathes up the pores
of the hop. and, as it were, embalms the
leaves, so that the beer cr ale wort can.
extract scarcely any part of the necessary-qualit-

of the hop; but when it is put into-th- e

small beer wort, a fluid of more thin
nature, there the pores are unsheathed,
and the small beer is rendered to bitter;
therefore the hops, before they are put
into the strong drink,' should be previous-
ly soaked in a pail of hot water.

. To confirm the truth of this observation
take a quarter of an ounce of the best
green tea, and instead of pouring on if
simple boiling water, let the water have
the same quantity of sugar boiled in it
that it would be necessary to sweeten so .

much tea when'made, and you will find; .

that the sweetness of the water will
vent its extracting tfce grateful bitter 'of
the tea. '

' ' '' ' : "' rBeer.
t ....,

. Eight ounces hopseight ounces spruce'
essence, five quarts molasres, to one barrel
of water, to stand a fortnight. "
To make excellent and wholesome table Beer.

To eifht cuarts of hnlhr.rr
"o -- - I i

a pound of treacle, a quarter of an oucce
of ginger, and two bay leaves; let this
boil for a quarter of anr hour, then cool,"
and work it with yeast, the same as other';
beer, r.- --' :. 'II


